To: STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License #
Operator: Kansas Corp Commission
Name & Address: Fee Fund Plugging

Abandoned Oil Well X Gas Well
Other well as hereinafter indicated

Plugging Contractor: Allied Cement
Address: Russell, Ks.
Company to plug at: Hour: 1:00 PM Day: 12 Month: April Year: 1989
Plugging proposal received from Complaint by Mr. Ernest Huff
(company name) Landowner (phone)
were: 4\(\frac{3}{4}\)" casing set at 3438' w/150 sks. Top perf at 3249'. Perf anyh at 1900' and base dakota at 1300'. Perf base s.p. at 192'. Ordered 400 sks 65/35 poz 10% gel w/4# f.c. plus 8 sks hulls.

Plugging Proposal Received by Dennis L. Hamel
(TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All Part None
Operations Completed: Hour: 1:30PM Day: 12 Month: April Year: 1989

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT
Mar 16, 1989 Pumped 80 bbls of sw in annulus to check if tubing was stuck in hole. O.K.: April 12, 1989 moved in rig, laid down tubing and rods. Dug out braidenhead. Perforated casing at 1900' and 1300': Pumped in 300 sks cement w/700# hulls in cement. Pressured up to 800# psi. Released pressure. Perf casing at 192' circ cement out of annulus. Shut in same. Pumped add. 100 sks cement w/100# of hulls. Max 600#. Shut in 300#.

Remarks: Laidown filled all or found location as agent.

I (did / ถ้ามี) observe this plugging.

Signed Dennis L. Hamel
(TECHNICIAN)

Dennis Hamel
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